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A Shape-Based Approach to Change Detection of
Lakes Using Time Series Remote Sensing Images
Jiang Li, Member, IEEE, and Ram M. Narayanan, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—Shape analysis has not been considered in remote
sensing as extensively as in other pattern recognition applications.
However, shapes such as those of geometric patterns in agriculture
and irregular boundaries of lakes can be extracted from the
remotely sensed imagery even at relatively coarse spatial resolu-
tions. This paper presents a procedure for efficiently retrieving
and representing shapes of interesting features in remotely sensed
imagery using supervised classification, object recognition, para-
metric contour tracing, and proposed piecewise linear polygonal
approximation techniques. In addition, shape similarity can be
measured by means of a computationally efficient metric. The
study was conducted on a time series of radiometric and geometric
rectified Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) images and
Thematic Mapper (TM) images, covering the scenes containing
lakes in the Nebraska Sand Hills region. The results validate the
effectiveness of the proposed processing chain in change detection
of lake shapes and show that shape similarity is an important
parameter in quantitatively measuring the spatial variations of
objects.
Index Terms—Change detection, polygonal approximation,
remote sensing, shape analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
SHAPE RETRIEVAL and representation in remote sensingimagery have not received adequate attention as in other
fields such as computer vision [1]. It is relatively easy to rec-
ognize the regular shapes such as farm fields that often appear
as squares or rectangles, or highways and roads that are either
straight or curved lines. However, irregular shapes such as lake
boundaries tend to be scribbles and polygons without a set pat-
tern. Recently, the point diffusion technique (PDT) [2], pro-
posed to handle objects whose shape can be represented by a
set of sparse points, was applied to meteorological satellite im-
ages for fast and efficient shape similarity evaluation. Compre-
hensive overviews of the state of the art in shape analysis are
given in [3] and [4], which discuss techniques such as image seg-
mentation, object recognition, and contour extraction, as well as
algorithmic solutions, e.g., approximation of shapes and shape
similarity measure.
Shape pattern analysis of water-covered surfaces in the
Western Lakes Region of the Nebraska Sand Hills is potentially
useful for flood and drought monitoring. Landsat Multispectral
Scanner (MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) images provide
researchers with unique chronological records for studying
surface water resources where no other hydrologic data exist.
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Buckwalter’s work [5] stands as the original effort to monitor
variations in the surface-water area of Sand Hills lakes. MSS
data have been used to study the interrelationships between
precipitation events and changes in the surface-water area of
certain lakes [6] and to investigate the seasonal and interannual
patterns of lake area variability [7]. No study has addressed
lake shape change, an important parameter in characterizing
its spatial variations. Furthermore, the segmentation procedure
for delineating surface water involves only simple level thresh-
olding of intensity in the near-infrared band [8]. The challenge
is to determine what specific level of the band reflectivity marks
the “threshold” between terrestrial cover and standing surface
water. This motivates us to seek a better segmentation of water
bodies using the information in full bands of the multispectral
images.
Techniques proposed for grayscale image segmentation in
computer vision are generally edge-based or region-based.
However, it is inherently difficult to extend differential methods
to multiband remotely sensed images by computing the gradient
of the vector field to obtain edges of regions [9]. A hierarchical
segmentation algorithm [10] using region growing and spectral
clustering and a hybrid approach [11] to integration of edge
and region data in image segmentation exist. Unfortunately, the
practical implementations of these algorithms need large-scale
parallel processing to achieve reasonable processing times. In
this study, we expect that classification over the multispectral
data will achieve a satisfactory segmentation. Furthermore,
the a priori knowledge available about the study region, e.g.,
the location of each lake of interest, allows us to identify
appropriate training sites and use a supervised classification
approach based on support vector machines (SVM) rather than
an unsupervised classification technique, e.g., clustering or
mathematical morphology [12]–[14]. The SVM is a novel type
of learning machine based on statistics learning theory intro-
duced by Vapnik [15] and applied by many others [16]. SVM
has shown superior performance in real-world applications [17]
including classification of remote sensing imagery [18]–[20].
Water body masks need to be created from the classified im-
ages to obtain a series of binary images containing only objects
of interest, e.g., lakes, which can be identified by the connected
components. Tanimoto [21] employed a recursive algorithm that
works on one component at a time. Dellepiane and Fontana [22]
proposed a fuzzy approach to intensity connectedness. Other
algorithms were designed for large images that may not fit in
memory [23], [24]. An adapted version of the algorithm pre-
sented in [25] was used in this study.
The approaches to shape representation can be broadly
divided into transform-based, region-based, and contour-based
0196-2892/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the proposed processing chain.
[4]. Transform-based methods such as Fourier coefficients
are usually used as shape descriptors for classification, while
representing shapes directly by regions requires large storage
space. Therefore, we adopted the parametric contour-based
approach that represents the shape outline as a parametric curve
implying a sequential order along it.
To quantify the shape change, we resorted to an efficiently
computable shape similarity metric [26], which requires para-
metric contours be approximated as polygons. The ideal pro-
cedure is to represent the contours by polygons with minimum
number of vertices under a certain fit criterion [27]–[29]. How-
ever, it remains an open problem to find an algorithm that returns
the fewest number of vertices, yet runs in time. In this
study, we developed a polygonal approximation algorithm run-
ning in time and giving a small but nonminimum number
of vertices, adapted from the piecewise linear interpolation al-
gorithm [30], [31] for time series data.
This paper introduces a processing chain to efficiently re-
trieve and represent shapes of interesting objects, e.g., lakes, in
remotely sensed imagery, and to detect changes in those shapes.
Section II gives an overview of the processing chain. Section
III discusses the SVM-based supervised classification. Informa-
tion on connected components labeling and parametric contour
tracing is presented in Section IV. Sections V and VI describe
the proposed piecewise linear polygonal approximation algo-
rithm and the shape similarity metric, respectively. Section VII
discusses our results, while Section VIII concludes with pro-
posals for future work.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE PROCESSING CHAIN
Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed processing
chain. We employed 36 four-band MSS images (256 256
pixels) from 1981 to 1987 and 10 six-band TM images
(768 768 pixels, bands 1–5, 7) from 1992 to 1997, covering
scenes containing the lakes of the Nebraska Sand Hills region.
All the images were precalibrated and registered to a UTM-13
map.
We classified each image using the developed optimized
SVM classifier. Then we applied connected component la-
beling on the binary images of water body masks created
TABLE I
REGION-GROWING ALGORITHM
from the classified images. After obtaining the contours and
corresponding features (e.g., centroid and perimeter of each
lake of interest) from the retrieved components via parametric
contour tracing, we converted the contours into polygons using
the proposed piecewise polygonal approximation approach.
Finally, we applied the shape similarity measure to quantify
changes in the shapes.
III. SUPERVISED IMAGE CLASSIFICATION
We developed a region growing algorithm to sample the
training and test data according to spatial constraints (i.e.,
maximum area of the region and maximum distance
from the seed) and spectral constraints (i.e., spectral Euclidean
distance , referring to the distance between the spectral
vector of a specific pixel and the mean vector of pixels in
the region). Other similarity criteria incorporate neighboring
pixels to regions such as spectral angle distance (SAD), which
is invariant to unknown multiplicative scalings of spectra
that may arise due to differences in illumination and angular
orientation [12]. However, these effects do not seem important
in the images used in this study considering the classification
results, although they might be relevant in other applications.
The elements of the spectral vector, composed of the gray level
in each of the four bands for MSS data and in
each of the six bands for TM data, are
normalized to . The procedure is outlined in Table I, where
is the coordinate of the seed, refers to the
spectral vector at a pixel in region , and is the
mean vector of all pixels in .
As a general rule [32], pixels of training data for each
class need to be sampled where is the number of bands. We
sampled more than 100 pixels for each class in an MSS image
and 200 pixels in a TM image. After interactively selecting seeds
via a friendly graphical user interface (GUI), we fixed and ad-
justed and until enough data were sampled. For example,
we chose with for an MSS image. The
region is more sensitive to the parameter . A large incor-
porates pixels of other classes while a small causes the algo-
rithm to stop quickly with few data sampled. Therefore, we need
to decide whether the regions should be merged if multiple de-
tections are present for a single region due to a strict similarity
criterion. Current implementation of the GUI-based Signature
Editor allows us to easily merge or remove a region from the
sampled datasets. Five datasets for each class were sampled at
different sites, and we used 20% of the data for training and the
remaining 80% for testing.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Original Landsat TM image. (b) Classified Landsat TM image.
A. Structure of the SVM Classifier
A comprehensive description of SVM is given in [17], which
is summarized as follows. Given a set of examples consisting
of pairs of class labels and -dimensional feature vectors as
, the SVM ap-
proach places the hyperplane ,
so that the margin, defined as the distance of the closest vectors
in both classes to the hyperplane, is maximized. The hyperplane
is obtained by the optimization problem
(1)
which can be translated into the following form by introducing
the Lagrange multipliers :
(2)
subject to .
Only a small number of multipliers have nonzero values
and they are associated with the so-called support vectors which
form the boundaries of the classes. This maximal margin clas-
sifier can be generalized to nonlinearly separable data via two
approaches. One is the introduction of a soft margin parameter
to relax the constraint of all the training vectors of a certain
class lying on the same side of the optimal hyperplane. This ap-
proach is effective in case of noisy data. The other is the transfor-
mation of input vectors into a higher dimensional feature space
by a map function , followed by a linear separation there. The
expensive computation of inner products can be significantly re-
duced by using a suitable kernel .
We implemented the SVM classifier using the SVMLIB li-
brary [33] and adopted radial basis function (RBF) defined as
the kernel
(3)
A practical difficulty of using SVM is the selection of param-
eters, e.g., the soft margin parameter and kernel parameter
in our case. Although SVM is not sensitive to different choices
TABLE II
LAND COVER CATEGORIES
of parameter for RBF kernel [34], it is desirable to obtain op-
timal values for both of these parameters given a special dataset.
Automatic model selection for SVM has been studied exten-
sively in the field of machine learning. Several upper bounds of
the generalization errors were defined [35], [36], and efficient
algorithms [37], [38] were designed to search the best values
for these parameters. Accuracy in this study is satisfactory using
and , the optimal values computed by LOOMS
(leave-one-out model selection) algorithm [39]. According to
USGS Land Use/Land Cover map, five major land cover classes
are identified in Table II. Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows an original TM
image and the corresponding classified image respectively.
B. Accuracy Assessment
The classification was repeated five times using a different
20% subset of the sampled data for training and the remaining
80% for testing. Table III gives an average performance for dif-
ferent classes for an MSS image and a TM image. Note that the
producer’s and user’s accuracy are both high and water is al-
most perfectly classified. In general, results obtained from TM
images are better than those from MSS images. Table IV shows
that the overall classification accuracy of support vector ma-
chine classifier outperforms those of the maximum-likelihood
classifier and the minimum-distance-to-means classifier.
IV. OBJECT RECOGNITION AND CONTOUR TRACING
After creating a water body mask from the classified image
to obtain a binary image containing objects of interest [lakes in
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TABLE III
CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY FOR DIFFERENT CLASSES
TABLE IV
OVERALL PERFORMANCES FOR DIFFERENT CLASSIFIERS
Fig. 3(a)], we applied a labeling algorithm [25] to identify all
the different sets of pixels that are connected to each other. The
algorithm scans through a binary image and locates connected
regions defined by “1” pixels against a background of “0” pixels.
Once finishing labeling all the “1” pixels reachable from the
first found “1”, it then creates another label and searches for the
next unlabeled “1” pixel, repeating until all the “1” pixels in the
image are exhausted.
The area of each object is calculated by counting the number
of pixels of each connected components during the labeling.
The histogram of the average area (Fig. 4) is used to assist the
selection of nontrivial objects. Objects with average area size
larger than a threshold, e.g., 200 pixels for MSS images and
1000 pixels for TM images, are considered for further represen-
tation. In particular, the smallest rectangle parallel to the coor-
dinate axis that encloses a nontrivial object (the so-called Feret
Box) is computed during labeling as shown in Fig. 3(b), wherein
the name of each studied lake is indicated.
Existing contour tracing algorithms such as run-length codes
[40] and chain-codes [41] assume that only one object lies in
a given image. To handle multiple objects represented by the
connected components in each binary image, we developed an
algorithm that automatically examines all the Feret boxes as-
sociated with the objects to extract their contours and features
such as centroids and perimeters. Our algorithm is based on an
efficient contour following algorithm [4] that can trace out the
external contour of a single connected object in a binary image
as briefly described as follows.
An initial point on an object’s contour is selected first by
locating an unlabeled pixel that has a labeled right neighbor
using line-by-line raster scanning. Fig. 5(a) shows an example
wherein the pixel at position denotes the starting point sur-
rounded by eight neighbors, of which the pixel at position 0 is
a labeled pixel. We assume that positions 1, 2, and 3 are re-
moved from initial consideration as the next contour point as
these have been verified not to be contour points during the scan-
ning process. Fig. 5(b) shows the remaining four possible can-
didates for the next contour point at positions 4, 5, 6, and 7. At
each step, the algorithm remembers the direction from the cur-
rent contour point to the next contour point and tests the neigh-
bors in counterclockwise order. This process is repeated until
the contour tracing is completed when the initial point is revis-
ited. The pseudocode of this algorithm is presented in [4], which
is not further discussed here.
Since the Feret boxes might overlap, the tracing algorithm re-
gards only pixels with the current component label as the object
and all other pixels as background. The location of each lake can
be automatically recognized by referring to its UTM coordinates
[7]. Specifically, we converted the UTM coordinates of each
lake to relative coordinates within a binary image by mapping
the UTM coordinate of the pixel at the upper left corner to the
origin. The centroid of the lake is computed as the average com-
plex value of all its points, , where and
are their contour coordinates. The names of the lakes are
assigned to the Feret boxes with minimum Euclidean distance
between centroids and reference coordinates. Afterwards, each
lake is characterized by perimeter, shape (contour), and area.
The complete algorithm is summarized in Table V. Fig. 6(a)–(c)
shows the variations of the shape of the contours retrieved for
Crescent Lake on different dates over a two-year period.
V. PIECEWISE LINEAR POLYGONAL APPROXIMATION
The contour is converted into a polygonal before a shape sim-
ilarity metric is applied to quantitatively measure the changes
of a lake boundary. In addition, polygonal approximation elim-
inates noise (spur pixels) introduced by the classification errors
and reduces the total data that needs to be stored. We devel-
oped a piecewise linear polygonal approximation (PLPA) algo-
rithm running in time, adapted from the piecewise linear
interpolation algorithm for time series data presented in [30] and
[31]. This approximation algorithm produces a small but non-
minimum number of vertices that lie on the given contour pre-
sented by an array of points.
Given a sequence of points
and an error threshold , PLPA finds a piecewise linear function
, composed of a set of segments represented by linear functions
, where is the total number of pieces whose
domains are disjoint. Assuming that the start and end points of
a piece are and respectively, as shown in Fig.
7(a), each linear function is defined as
(4)
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. (a) Binary image containing water. (b) Lakes of interest with Feret boxes.
Fig. 4. Histogram of the average area of each lake.
The lower line and upper line according to the threshold
are denoted as
(5)
(6)
PLPA tries to extend each piece until the upper line be-
comes lower than the lower line . Fig. 7(b) illustrates the case
, in which starts from and passes through
while starts from the same point and passes
through . Table VI summarizes the algorithm. The
input is a point sequence (the coordinates of the contour) and a
maximum error threshold , and the output is a piecewise linear
polygonal approximation function. The variable Start is the start
point with and representing the slope of a piece.
The approximated polygons of the contour of Crescent
Lake in June 1985 under different thresholds are shown in
Fig. 8(a)–(c). It can be seen that the smaller the , the more
segments the piecewise linear function (i.e., the polygon) will
contain, thus preserving more details of the shape.
The compression ratio (CR) defined for different thresholds
as
CR number of polygon vertices
number of contour points (7)
is shown in Fig. 9(a). In this case, the larger the threshold value,
the greater the number of points along the contour that can be
eliminated.
The threshold theoretically measures the maximal distance
between the original points and the approximated line. Suppose
the length of the perimeter is , and the upper bound of the ap-
proximation error in the area is . Using data from
different representative lakes, Fig. 9(b) shows the approxima-
tion precision (AP) defined as
AP (8)
where represents the original area and is the approximated
value for different compression ratios. Lakes with a high
perimeter-to-area ratio (PAR), defined as , show higher
errors in general than those having low PAR. Note that very
high precision is conserved even at a 55% compression ratio.
Therefore, we chose 0.25 as the threshold.
VI. SHAPE SIMILARITY MEASURE
Assuming that the noise is roughly uniformly distributed over
the sides of the approximated polygon, we can apply a shape
similarity metric, a function defined on pairs of shapes indi-
cating the degree of their resemblance, to give a quantitative
measure of shape changes of a lake on different dates.
Veltkamp and Hagedoorn [3] review popular metrics, e.g.,
Hausdorff distance, turning function, and reflection metric for
varied shape representations such as finite point sets, curves, and
regions. Other important region-based metrics, such as overseg-
mentation and noise region, are discussed in [42]. In this study,
we adopted an efficiently computable metric [26] based on the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) Verified positions during scanning search. (b) Automatic contour tracing on connected components.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6. Retrieved contours of Crescent Lake. (a) June 1983. (b) June 1984. (c) June 1985.
TABLE V
PARAMETRIC CONTOUR TRACING AND LAKE RECOGNITION
distance between the turning functions of the two polygons.
The metric has several important properties. First, it is invariant
under translation, rotation, and change-of-scale. Second, it can
be computed in time where is the number
of vertices in one polygon, and is the number of vertices in
the other. Finally, it is insensitive to small perturbations and
matches human intuitive notions of shape resemblance. A de-
tailed description of the metric is presented in [26] and is briefly
described below.
Given a polygon represented by a list of vertices around its
boundary with corresponding coordinates, the turning function
is the cumulative angle of the counterclockwise tangent
as a function of the arc length , measured from some reference
point on ’s boundary. It increases with left-hand turns and
decreases with right-hand turns. The polygon should be rescaled
so that , and is a function from to . Since
may become arbitrarily large over for a concave
polygon, we should have in order to rep-
resent a closed polygon [26]. Therefore, given two polygons
and and their associated turning functions and ,
we can measure the degree to which they are similar by taking
the distance between and in terms of the metric
on function spaces. Suppose the turning function is if
the reference point along ’s boundary is shifted by , and it
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(a) (b)
Fig. 7. Start and end points of a segment (a) x  x (b) x < x .
TABLE VI
PIECEWISE LINEAR POLYGONAL APPROXIMATION ALGORITHM
is if is rotated by , then to minimize the distance
overall of such effects, the similarity measure is [26]
(9)
VII. STUDY RESULTS
All of the algorithms discussed in this paper have been imple-
mented with Visual C++ in Windows, and analyses have been
conducted via a friendly interactive GUI. Experiments were car-
ried out on selected lakes with three objectives: 1) to look at
seasonal and annual variations in area and perimeter, 2) to seek
similarities and differences in the spatial variability according to
centroid and geometric shape, and 3) to determine the statistical
relationship between the lake surface area changes and drought
events.
A. Study Results Using the MSS Images
Using the MSS dataset, we examined the average variability
of the surface area occurring in consecutive months for studied
lakes in terms of relative values as shown in Fig. 10. Generally,
the lakes experience surface area maxima in June with minima
occurring in October, which is consistent with the pattern de-
scribed in [6]. Note that on average, the area of Goose Lake
shows a considerable increase during May and June and a sig-
nificant decrease during August and September.
To examine the annual fluctuations, we calculated the coeffi-
cient of variation CV [7] for the area and the perimeter
of each lake for each year, where is the mean and is the
standard deviation. We then took an average of these coefficient
values as shown in Fig. 11. Note that Island Lake and Goose
Lake have CV 10% for both the area and the perimeter, while
other lakes show relatively small annual fluctuations. An inter-
esting discovery is that CV of the perimeter is always less than
that of the area except for Goose Lake, which might be caused
by its more irregular shape with a higher PAR.
Spatial variability of each lake was inspected based on cen-
troids and shape similarity measures on different dates. For ex-
ample, Fig. 12(a) shows the centroid variations of Crescent Lake
from month to month with corresponding shape similarity mea-
sures in the year 1983. For shape similarity measurement, a
value less than 0.5 is a minor change, a value between 0.5 to
1.0 shows medium change, and a value larger than 1.0 reflects
significant variation. Fig. 12(b) shows the interannual variations
of Crescent Lake occurring in the same month (July) in different
years. These quantitative measurements of the spatial variation
allow us to easily identify the lake experiencing the most signifi-
cant spatial change—useful hydrologic information unavailable
using traditional analysis approaches. Our study results reveal
that in general, Island Lake, Hackberry Lake, and Goose Lake’s
shapes show more variations than those of other lakes, and the
shape of Goose Lake presents the largest variability. We also
discovered that the variations of centroids are within only sev-
eral pixels along both axes, with each pixel representing 79 m,
the spatial resolution of MSS images.
A good correlation exists between lake surface area and pre-
cipitation occurring over the previous 45 days, and this pattern
tends to be repeatable and steady [6]. We are interested in the re-
lationship between the lake area changes and the drought events.
We correlated area variations of each lake with the short-term
(one-month) modified Palmer drought severity index (PDSI)
[43], which has been used in the National Drought Atlas as a
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 8. Approximated polygons of the contour of Crescent Lake in June 1985 under different thresholds (a) 	 = 1:00. (b) 	 = 0:50. (c) 	 = 0:25.
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. (a) Compression ratio for different thresholds. (b) Precision for different compression ratios.
Fig. 10. Average seasonal variability of lake area in 1983.
good representation of existing conditions for real-time oper-
ational use. Fig. 13 illustrates the variation of the PDSI in dif-
ferent years. Drought is defined as beginning in the month when
the PDSI equals or falls below after having been above .
Drought duration is defined as the interval of time for which the
PDSI remains equal or below [43]. Fig. 14 shows the cor-
relation coefficient between the areas and the indices for each
lake. Strong correlations are observed although the coefficients
Fig. 11. Average coefficient of variation of lake area and perimeter.
are not always positive. The figure shows positive correlation
when the indices stay below , i.e., within the drought period
as in 1981 and 1987. Negative correlations are observed at the
end of the drought cycle, i.e., the indices go above as in 1983
and 1984. A very strong correlation occurred in 1985 when all
the indices are above , which indicates a normal period.
The reason for the significant diverse patterns of correlations
in different years is not readily obvious to us. Lacking knowl-
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(a) (b)
Fig. 12. (a) Spatial variation of Crescent Lake in 1983. (b) Spatial variation of Crescent Lake in July.
Fig. 13. Variation of PDSI.
Fig. 14. Correlations between lake area and PDSI.
edge of potential casual factors and hydrologic parameters such
as the complicated local topography, possible ground-water
recharge or transmission area, and lake basin sediments in the
study area [7], we are not able to provide further discussion of
possible cause and effect relationships here.
B. Study Results Using the TM Images
We studied three more lakes: Wolf Lake, Bean Lake, and
Swan Lake, taking advantage of higher spatial resolution of
TM images. However, due to the small number of TM images
available to us, results obtained from TM data only show
changes occurring in summer (June versus August) and autumn
(September versus October).
Figs. 15 and 16 illustrate that Crescent Lake, Island Lake,
Hackberry Lake, and Blue Lake have no significant area
change in summer except in 1993, when all the lakes except
Wolf Lake show a primary area reduction. All the lakes show
nearly the same area fluctuation pattern in autumn except
Ashburger Lake, which shows a considerable gain, and Bean
Lake, which shows a remarkable loss. These exceptions might
be caused by the quick charge or discharge of underground
water. With regard to perimeter, Goose Lake and Bean Lake
show substantial variability while others have similar patterns
in autumn. Swan demonstrates more fluctuations of both area
and perimeter than others in the summer but not in autumn.
Fig. 17 shows that the pattern of the shape similarity in
summer is more significant than that in autumn. Generally,
Blue Lake and Hackberry Lake have their shape preserved as
with a similarity measure around 0.5, although Hackberry Lake
attains a value of 1.4 in the summer of 1995. Ashburger Lake
and Wolf Lake show shape similarity variability from 0.7 in
autumn to 1.0 in summer, thus experiencing moderate changes
in shape. Note the variability of the shape of Island Lake in
summer is larger than in autumn, while Goose Lake’s shape
changes considerably in both summer and autumn. Comparing
Fig. 17 with Figs. 15 and 16 shows significant shape variation
does not always imply large area or perimeter change and
vice versa.
The variation of the centroid of each lake along both axes, on
average, is within six pixels with each pixel representing 30 m,
the spatial resolution of TM images. This fluctuation, similar to
that obtained using MSS images, is not regarded as significant.
Therefore, we conclude that the centroids of the studied lakes
are basically reserved although the boundary shapes of some
lakes experience somewhat strong variations.
It is important to point out the effects of the spatial resolution
in this study. Overall, images with better spatial resolution al-
lowed us to study some relatively small lakes and disclose more
details about the boundary change of the lakes, which in turn in-
creased our confidence about the corresponding detected spatial
variations. Therefore, although multispectral images were the
only datasets available to us for the study area, it is possible to
apply similar shape analysis to high spatial resolution grayscale
images using alternative segmentation approaches.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 15. (a) Surface-area fluctuations of the lakes in summer. (b) Perimeter variability of the lakes in summer.
(a) (b)
Fig. 16. (a) Surface-area fluctuations of the lakes in autumn. (b) Perimeter variability of the lakes in autumn.
(a) (b)
Fig. 17. (a) Shape similarity of the lakes in summer. (b) Shape similarity of the lakes in autumn.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We have presented a shape-based approach to lake change
detection using time series multispectral images. Algorithms
adopted in the processing chain have proved to be effective for
retrieval and representation of objects’ shapes in the remote
sensing images. It has been shown that the optimized support
vector machine classifier offers performance improvements
over traditional classifiers. The use of automated processing
procedures such as connected components labeling and
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parametric contour tracing has generated satisfactory results.
An efficient piecewise polygonal approximation method has
been developed and applied to approximate and represent the
boundary of the lakes.
Study results have shown that shape similarity should be con-
sidered important in quantitative measurement of the spatial
variations of objects, in addition to the classical parameters such
as area and perimeter. However, the limitation of the temporal
resolution of the available image datasets prevents us from per-
forming a more thorough trend analysis. The correlation be-
tween the lake area and the drought indices is regarded as sig-
nificant in specific cases. Future study should use images with
higher spatial resolution to characterize the shapes of the objects
more precisely. The proposed approach can be used to automat-
ically retrieve and represent other types of objects with irregular
shapes, though it has been applied to a special object of interest,
the lake, in this study.
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